
Madrid born vocalist and composer Rebeca Vallejo is a most versatile and innovative 
performer. Known for combining the sounds of her ancestral Flamenco roots through 
the language of Jazz, adding Brazilian rhythms and body percussion to the mix, 
Rebeca Vallejo deftly weaves all these elements into a sound that is truly unique.

Born into a family of singers in Spain spanning several generations, Rebeca Vallejo 
has been immersed, since childhood, in the rich musical language of Flamenco, 
hand in hand with her grandfather, himself, a Flamenco singer. Beginning her 
public performances at the age of four, the musical journey that started in an urban 
neighborhood of Madrid has taken Rebeca Vallejo to stages of Great Britain, Finland, 
Belgium, Germany, Cuba, Brazil and the US, infusing her music with an awareness 
and understanding of a multitude of cultures.

Through her magnetic and commanding stage presence Rebeca Vallejo develops 
an interestingly raw multi-cultural “concept trio” of piano–drums/percussion–voice. 
Accompanied by George Dulin (Kenny Werner, Chris Potter, John Scofield) at the 
piano, and David Silliman (Cassandra Wilson, Edmar Castañeda, Al DiMeola) playing 
drums/ percussion, this trio delivers a powerful and poignant live performance 
experience.

Rebeca’s third studio album entitled “Azucar Canela” is a collection of 8 original 
compositions, two unique adaptations of Jazz standards and a “Buleria” interpretation 
of a Milton Nascimento’s classic “Cravo e Canela. The album is being brought to life 
under the direction of Grammy Award Winning producer John Seymour (Santana, U2, 
Dave Matthews Band). “Azucar Canela” reaches beyond what’s purely entertaining 
creating a unifying journey where three musical cultures, three countries (Spain, 
Brazil, US), and three different types of “blues” converge.

“Azúcar Canela” appeared on the 2015 Grammy ballots under three different 
categories: Best Jazz Vocal Album, Best Latin Jazz Album, Best World Music Album.

Among the internationally renowned musicians who participated in the recording of 
this album are Spanish Flamenco pianist and Grammy nominee Ariadna Castellanos, 
Brazilian percussionist Zé Mauricio (Matuto), Argentinian pianist Emillio Solla 
(Paquito D’Rivera), Spanish “cajonero” Jose Antonio Montaña (Richard Bona) and 
Chilean percussionist Yayo Serka (Angelie Kidjo).

The promotional tours for this album have been sponsored by Spanish embassies 
worldwide. With the support of the Spanish Consulate in NY, Rebeca Vallejo is 
also the founder, curator and host of the monthly music series ‘The Flame’, held at 
Cornelia St. Café and showcasing the works of musicians who fuse jazz and flamenco.

Among Rebeca Vallejo’s musical accomplishments are numerous performances 
in high-profile events (Jazz Aspen Gala accompanied by Chucho Valdes’s band, 
Havana, Cuba), festivals (Flamenco Festival NY, Gentse Feesten, Gent, Belgium), and 
venues such as the Museum of Modern Art in Salvador, Brazil, The Kennedy Center 
(Washington), Carnegie Hall (NY), Jazz at Lincoln Center and the United States Capitol 
(accompanying Gospel Grammy award winners Yolanda Adams and Dorinda Clark).

Rebeca Vallejo

“Hailing from Spain, using her own body to incorporate 

percussive accents, she is an earthy grounding rod for some 

powerfully streaming wattage” 
Katie Bull, The New York City Jazz Record, (NY, US)

“... Her songs have been recorded with vitality, fluency and 

the real truth of live music”
Santiago Alcanda, El Mundo (Spain)

“Transcending such conventional labels as Jazz, Latin and World, 
the Rebeca Vallejo Project is the product of an ever-evolving 

sound, relentless in its pursuit of creative Nirvana”
Claudia Norman for the “Latino Cultural Arts program”(NY, US)
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“Nothing about her music is deliberately marketable, but 

all of it is remarkable. By staying true to her singular vision, 

she’s opening minds”
Tris McCall, The Star Ledger (NJ, US) 

“The suavity of Rebeca’s voice is heartfelt, joyous, and emotive”
Matthew Forss, Inside World Music

“A worldly jazz outing as opposed to a world jazz outing, you don’t 
have to know what she’s singing about to enjoy the flavors and 

passion soaked deeply into the grooves. Sizzling stuff that brings 
the caliente in fine style throughout.”

Midwest Record

https://www.facebook.com/rebecavallejomusic?group_id=0
http://www.amazon.com/Az%C3%BAcar-Canela/dp/B00F7597JI/ref=sr_1_21?ie=UTF8&qid=1380621220&sr=8-21&keywords=rebeca+vallejo
https://itunes.apple.com/us/store
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcLUmNaf2nI6IF9h3jIqlkw
http://www.linkedin.com/pub/rebeca-vallejo/62/185/482
https://twitter.com/FlamenkitaRV
http://www.cdbaby.com/cd/rebecavallejo2
http://www.reverbnation.com/rebecavallejo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PeSabOBBGzo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PeSabOBBGzo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zJrgyAwR7eM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cFk3eBZjPcE

